
TO THE PUBLIC. M-Aorirai would now palm off upon tha

Feeling apparently that an eppeel to 
the peat merely would be worthlcee to in
flame in hia favour Uloee whom he wee 
eddreemng, mid who toow a. well a. 
they know any fact of history that him- 
eeU and the OMw hare eppoeed Protec
tion, incidental and erery other hind, 

-three many yeara, Mr. Hicnnu 
thought it of oonteqwee to tay some
thing more. And sc ' 
eery to add that the 
not be rodeoed, i " 
to the United

with theooe to •nd of Grit trade which of lisais hundred. OnWed- a«htxtcii » i ©THF I: I liah the lose from exposure st a much higher 
! figure than twenty-five per cent of thefood 

supply, probably not leas than one-half, 
while it might be demonthat no 
amount of food will main’s!; . c>* or steer 
in really poo l condition, if entirely exposed,

! without shelter, during »a average winter. 
J Bat take the lowest figures, and let it be un
derstood that every farmer who feeds an un
sheltered animal does so at a loss of at least 
one-fifth of the crop so fed oat, and each for 
himself can readily calculate what the ne- 
gleet to house such animals costa him from 
year to year.—Prairie Farmer.
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ioan Institute Fanners’ Club by 
. Robertson, of Minnesota 
the last twenty years the flow of 
» from Europe and the older State

York, Hast.his friendsdollar and a half. who demies it.’price will be tires of the Keet of Yorkforth-west
Him CHINEE.'When the publication of The Weekly that what is meeting on Monday, the purpose ofopenly avow that.hard to trite and this, aswas commenced, the prioq was fixed WHAT A RELIEVE the election it Several speakers addressedwill be easily done, ef toe Union to the fertile prairies of thof the will notef the with ilselectors of When thein the North-west, stimulated by annually increatthat, as it pro- mentioned as likely to contest the ttldmgdo not it is possible for ipeting steamand in as brief a period of time, as poesi- themaelved, to Mr. Metoalfs, butduties could torn and railways, has been without paraU. 1 

in toe history of American colonisation.
The people of the prairie 8ute obtain their 

ehtif supply of lumber from the pine forest, 
of the North west ar.d Canada. The Lower 
Misaiaaippi States also depend upon the same 
sooroes for the-r supply. The demar.. 
toroughout the Mississippi Valley is rapidl 
inorwwng, the supply yearly diminiahir.y 
great scarcity impending, and exhaustion i 
rapidly approaching No time should h 
I“- by the Governments of the Union an.’ 
Western States is providing means for the 
renewal and preservation of the North-

Parliament and precipitated bags to exerciseble. The obj pay would in- the influencewithout-baring made any distinct time too short. Amongst thorn mention
ed was Mr. John Bain, of Toronto, who, 
however, was not present at the meeting. 
It seemed to be a cause of regret with 
some that there was no one present from 
Toronto. Finally, Mr. Niohtisqalx, of 
Yorkville, was named as a likely one to 
contest the Biding successfully ; if Mr. 
Nightingale only accepts we believe he 
will give the nominee of Senator Rbbsor 
a hard push. At the close of 11 if i

the Northern A 
>cky Mountains,

Btrito jmghtthe incredible success of The Weekly Mail, 
followed witii great rapidity, until now

million of dollarslent of their policy, they are Sir John Macdonald is intense, and hisand other parti of the Old World would I don’t care whatwill not cover the loss. This, however,A MODIFIED VIEW. pointed to Mr. Alexander Mackenzie'sto meet the Pacific section, is still talked to continue doing so friends have no doubt whatever of his every day the sun sûmes m winter thesettle along the route of the railway, takeThis is just another way of saying that 
on sound commercial principles no pro
tection of home industry at all should be 
allowed, but as the want of money for 
public works and the near neighbourhood 
of the United States together render such 
a course impossible, he is compelled re
luctantly to tolerate for the time being 
what he really believes to be an unsound 
policy. For this the manufacturers will 
not thank him, we should say.

is not, after all, the moet serious featureo^but this is celytilk and nothing address to the electors of Lambton, pub- This is what tie colt should be allowed to 
in * yard or clnee. for ;up lands and hasten their development, of the case. We cannot very well afford Daily New says ot the, liehed in the Globe, and theyIts readers add to the wealthtime the proprietors assumed the burden 

of gratuitously supplying the subeeriben
to the Weekly Telegraph, which was about 
«•ring to exist, with The Mail 
which should be at once a sub
stitute for and an improvement 
upon the paper to which they had paid 
their subacrip ion. The obligation thus 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
hag received The Weekly Mail up to the 
close of his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully

Srepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Tail is, could not be produced without 

incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money r.nd labour ; in point of fact, the 
Bi2.b-.nal uae^abaorbs nearly the whole 
of the aiifcswbti >u price.. The proprie
tor! wen- prepared, however, to publish 
The WeeUy Mail without pecuniary profit 
unri! r.h._r engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has beer, done, and that the 
time has r oe when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The

to lose a million of dollars, but in which Sir John Maodon-We givethe events of the past year. or America, i great loes. The property passed i 
hands of ironie sifts of Cleveland and population of the Dominion. drily received 

h the extreme
much lees afford to lose the results of theBut the amountought to be. satisfied.that portion of it relating to Cadada. It for Government aid in the may suppose tij. m this hse been 1116 experience 

placed m this and Union Pacil
the picking 

of a little grass in green spots will take the 
appetite*of bay. <•- \ . : “no
such thing ; on the coutra/y, u „ ,1, snarpen 
the digestion and produce appetite, and in 
this case, with daily range over any old 
natural grass sod, oats may b- glver. freely : 
half a peck per day would not be too much if I 
a very fine yearling be desired 

If there is no convenience :->r having air 
and exercise in the light and influence of the 
eun, oil meal will be beneficial ; but in such 
a dilemma it would be well to teach the 
animal to lead and have it out with a halter; I 
for young stock of any kind kept in through I 
a winter will become weak and miserable. I

all along of thei of the Tran-that the- Timm, i which is to bewill be doubt If during1 t#wfjr years he kas
ty as enthusiastically

Pacific Railways, and information and data which have beenfrom there,deatly unwilling to allow that its first -band the. to which f the meeting 
Liberal-Con

works in large quantities; 
ad of iron, charcoal cold

the iron from received by thei completely swept away and have leftStates and Territories whichPacific Scandal the Grits feel themselves bound to what itof leaving the extensive de- and the have grown so the pastcontains, was curiously illustrated by an in- This is no doubt due m a greatof Montana severely alone, and de while iron for —T.Liio oMwiMiitu inr une runniv :
with Mr. Jon Qnui, MiUikeu’i CotThu i. by all odds therident which took pises at s politicti Immigration to the West ha. tinwiy rt^ch 

sd the limit, of aocoemfol agriculture. Thu 
«it region beyond, ttretchiug weetwerd to 
ths.Bmiky Monets»., most continue slmtwt 
•titrely uncultivated mid destitute of civil 
lend population «, long as it remains s tree-

The growing of tree, over thin whole region 
would be qtnte practicable, if protected from 
the tiros which annually overrun its iarf.ee 
Wherever the firee are prevented upon the 
promet treeegrow.pontsneou.lp. But upon 
the plain, the prevention of Sree will not be 
eufficiontto make enccecwful agriculture pee- 
stole. The atmosphère is too dry. For 
want of trees the plains are destitute of 
springs, and have few streams or bodies of 
water^ Irrigation will be necessary until 
forests sufficient to secure the necessary sup
ply and distribution of rains shall have be
come established. A considerable supply of 
water for irrigation may be obtained by

since it relied entirely upon ex-part* 
statements, is now constrained to express 
an opinion considerably modified îrom 
that to which it formerly gave utterance. 
The Timm had displayed an «wares the 
reverse of friendly toward the late Do
minion Cabinet,—such being the case, 
the extract we reproduce conveys in 
reality not only an exculpation but a

*"■1 eye : • j 5

of the Imperial

all their ronto imported from tJ
t considerable quantities

to the derelop-U their energies 
the traffic which ought to be the of emi- ners, as President pro tern.encourager < 

te CanadianUnited States in. most serious feature of this great ca-meeting held in the village of Oahawa the gration, tell, not the friends in the Eaet Riding whowhs* lukewarm or undemonstrative. They 
did not think there was any chance ot his 
h””#. beaUn, and they did not desire to be 
considered office-seekers. Added to tills is a 
very wide-spread feeling that 8ir John hae been
persecuted by hie unscrupulous opponent-, 
and every unfair advantage taken of him 
There is also a sentiment of pride in the 
talent, genius and ability of Sir John. All 
this combined makes Sir John's personal 
canvass at the present time one of greet 
pleasure to himself and tie friends."

Lanark, North.—Mr. William T.aas, 
of the Townshipof Bathurst, is out in op
position to Mr. D. Galbraith, with every 
prospect of suooees.

Leeds, North—Mr. Francis J orbs, 
against whom the Grits have a stand
ing grudge, is meeting with hie usual 
success in the canvass of bis Riding. 
No Grit hae the slightest chance against 
him.

Monck. — Mr. McCallum having 
yielded to the earnest solicitation of his 
numerous friends to be their candidate, 
we hear 'that his canvass promisee well 
beyond expectation. Mr. J. D. Edgar 
is having a bard road to travel.

Niagara. —Mr Plumb is st&beeding ad
mirably in hie canvass. He had a splen
did meeting at Queenston Monday night, 
and spoke with great effect. The Govera- 

" “ ~ - ithing worse to say of
ras bom in the United

:-------, —__ — , >l»tes a remark as to
the facility with which the “ Tory” Party 
take up bom Americans fox their candi
dates. We rather think that the 

" ^AHËlir. Charlton, of 
noe more an object

----------- _—------------Pbtbr Patbbkon.
the member for West York in the Ontario 
Legislature, and other Grit members and 
would-be members whom we could name, 
will hardly thank the Government organ 
for its sneer at “ Yankee” candidates. 
We wish the Globe to understand that the 
Liberal - Conservative 
ashamed to take up for 
in election contests 
there is nothing wore 
that they were bom i 
No man is respousibl 
birth ; and when a 
United States, takes
Canada, and voluntai _„ ,_______________
allegiance to her Majesty, the chances

from sixty to sixty-five dollars a ton, i c.section already completed may be able to other evening. Mr. Lamb, the editor the people of all join this very necessary Association willcommand. A glance 
able us, bearing in 
significant hint feai t

at the map will en- whenoe we draw our labour supply, People are already i oticing the remark
able DWTnitawi which is forced upon 
public attention by t ie virtual abandon
ment of the Pacifie Railway by the Gov
ernment and the do* traction of the* 
documenta which would have been simply 
priceless had the policy of abandonment 
not been determined upon. Of course no 
one supposai that the Government would 
be parti* to so oostlj a means of making 
their hermaphrodite wator and rail route 
acceptable to the Canadian electorate. 
No one said the United States Govern
ment had decreed that tha Virginias, an 
angry bone ot contention between the

of the Vindicator, in an able and telling kindly forward their to Mr. Gib-ive been gladthe Hull wouldmind Jat Cooke’s out the absurdity of the
that they will build the railway afterpolicy in respect 

Pacific Railway,
to thein the Province for making it !good thing without further exten- their own fashion with Chine* labour. The MB. MACKENZIE ON PROTECTION.

The following are the portions of Mr. 
Mackenzie's speech at Hamilton, on Friday, 
January 16th, in which the question of pro- 
teotion for heme industry end id markets 
for home prodnete is touched upon. They
—ill km ron.ll. 1,___ 1__ J___ _______* __•____

This history with few variations would
labour” inwhich they will have in at all which he, upon the authority of the not beenwith its rail-hazards and regardless of expense, the of a kind which should indu* itsdeclared to be to run a roadtrade of the great North-west Canada, particularly 

own labourer! and
from some point in thee neighbourhood of 

ef the Tpronto and
the efforts put forth thereof the Dominion. fact that they are artisans there is make it chew the oats better, which, in 

my option, ie the only argument in favour

Thousand» of colts of the farm draught- 
horse breed are raised in England, which lie 
in a small field, with a shed to run under at 
pleasure, and where they have some nice] 
sweet hay once a day in fine, mild weather] 
and twice daring cold spells. These 
colts are stronger, and have grows 
more during the winter than " ans 
kept in confinement without open air ol 
sunshine. Then, again, there id no oq 
oasion to be particular about the quantity o| 
food of any kind when treated as 1 suggest! 
the only attention necessary is to give 
enough, and find out what that is by nol 
letting any waste, which of course require! 
that, whenever any is left, 1 ss must bl 
given till it is always cleared up

My work-horses and mule* are alwavs fal 
as working animals should be, and were laJ 
winter ; they had then oat straw, hay an J 
oorn in the ear—the latter decreased whel 
idle ; they eat straw once in twenty-foul 
hours greedily as a change ; of course it w* 
vqry bright and sweet After the straw wil 
gone I gave them some corn tops, whiafl 
were relished as a change in the same 
manner. This winter they are havingnl 

: c?r°. but have some oat straw nnthresheg 
| given sparingly when work is light ; bl* 
| they have as much hay as they can cat ; u* 

when idle, I have the stable opened and ll 
them run in an old pasture field for two 1 
three hours ; when not best for them to 1 
there I put them in the yard, which is spifl 
cious. Thus I never have any swelled lefl 
and no ailments worth naming, and last ye9 
I sent them out without clothing while thl 
h*d the prevailing epizootic, and they won* 
cot have been known to be sick bnt’tor tiM 
coughing and discharge from the nose.—Col 
Rural New Yorker.

A SOUTHDOWN FARM IN ENGLAND. ■
The excellence of English farm stock ■ 

owing, more than to anything else, to t* 
perfect adaptation of locality and soil and 
railing of the most suitable fodder crofl 
Tbis ie strikingly apparent in a descript^| 
of a Southdown farm, or a farm devoted 
Southdowns, belonging to Mr. Nm. RidgW 
of Hove, near Brighton—one of the m* 
successful breeders ef this sheep. This ■ 
tate of 700 acres has been managed by 
present occupant for thirty-three years; 
supplied with gas, and with water from ■ 
adjacent reservoir. There are twenty 
kept for milk, which are fed in stalls 
year round. Large crops of grain and sti^J 
are grown for sale and for feeding to fat^J 
ing bullocks in stalls. The flock, w^H 
numbers 300 ewes, is, however, the 
feature of the farm. For them lafge 
titles of roots, cabbages kohl-rabi, acfl 
clover, rape, and other green crope^H 
grown, so that there is a constant succea^H 
of fresh feed. Daring the day the s^H 
are folded upon these crops «id at night^B 
penned npon stubble-fields. The aitai^H 
of the farm is such that green crops 
ways to be had. It is a gently eloj^J 
chalk “ downs ” or smooth expanse boi^H 
ing upon the southern shore of EngL^H 
Thus the sheep have a very equable dh^H 
with mild sea breezes and pastures^^H 
fresh and green. Nb ewe over four y^H 
old is retained, and great care is exerc^H 
in choosing rams and selecting ewee^H 
breeding. There are no fences uDon ■ 
farm, and a shepherd with his dog* 
panies the flock at all times. The 
lambs are castrated when ten days old, 
of the best being reserved for ramafor bi^H 
ing. This flock is renowned fer *s e^H 
lence, and rams from it are "let ” for a 
lv sum of $150. The secret of this e^H 
lence is, however, acknowledged to be ■ 
ply “ a frequent change of food,” and 

1 : "** L lotabie part

The elastic growing scarcity of emrNipissing Railway 
and then back inn*

was greater to theitable activity in any other directionGovernment with the larger Colonies has of will be worth ke#jpoor comfort to the for future refta principal far believing that We dip from thelate years been seldom liable to a «train now in our midst, who find it difficult toRiverspeculation. Also, that it was only since 
the panic, but more especially with the 
opening of the present year’s business, 
that the effects of the tariff reduction of 
1866 were begining to be fait, in the way 
of American competition. This is what we 
have been shewing in these .columns 
during months past, on every 
occasion challenging reference to 
business men in our midst, 
who are practically aware of the 
facte m the «ne and perfectly con
versant with both the peat state and the 
present prospects of trade. No direct 
contradiction of the eorrect»ew at our 
views in the* respects has been given, 
nor do we believe that any is likely to be 
given ; but the Globe tries to evade the 
real point at issue by trying some cheap 
ridicule of visions of diras trous American 
competition. To those Canadian manu
facturers—and there are many of them— 
who know that the picture we presented 
is but too true, the Globe's ill-timed sneer 
« to visions and dreams will appear like 
grim joking on a serious subject But 
what better can they expect from a jour
nal that knows little and cares less about 
home trade, and that carefully suppresses 
all information conflicting with its own 
theories 7 Both Mr. Magkbnzib and the 
Globe may depend upon it, however, that 
their ignorance of, or indifference to, a 
very serious crisis in our affairs, now near 
at hand, is not shared in by the country,

got to thebat a Ministerial peared on the ULhget enough to do to keep bread in theiron the Georgian Bey. When Mr.none efforts will be directed towards theCanada has been mouths and coats upon tb^r backs, that As I hwe already said, I shall make itthe railway with it, intocreation and development of Canadianset The ehief founder of the great Northern my bn8’rn. thé preset] 
answer seriatim the charges 
me by leader of the <%>p 
will obroi-vu that the only poi 
Maodoxiaid'u speech where he 
tion to my policy, is that n 
Pacific Railway. No doubt, 
that 'Mr. Mackenzie has stud 
all reference to his comm 
Well, sir, he will get my com 
although he well knew it lout 
been well known ever since I

they see to be thrust aside in theRP.P., -got upNorth-western ojnnectiowp.Federation, a statesman whose tenure of 
office had been unprecedented in duration on 
the American continent, Has been compelled 
to retire from office, with his colleagues, in 
consequence of chargea which gravely affect- 
ed the political character of the Ministère, 
although their personal honour was unim
peached. The Canadian Government had 
for some time past contemplated the con
struction of a Pacific Railway to unite the 
Eastern and Western Provinces ; and, in 
consideration of the concessions made by Sir

etruetion of the Pacific Railway, suchthat this waa Mr.burg, who are exporting the ore in large 
t-- Al__------------- --- 11 1771-

Now let us assume, *Hit jwyer u paj iu- lire
annual aubs.ription will therefore be to be, that the heathen w.wnvr irrigation may be obtained by 

means of ordinary wells, with windmill 
pumps, but the chief reliance must be on 
Artesian wells. There is no doubt that an 
abundant sup] * * ...................

sufficiently Wi
organised aysl--------------------------- ------- -----
sufficient to attract a large emigration to the 
plains, and, with other encouragements, lead 
to their rapid settlement, and extensive tree 
planting upon every Quarter section of land 
thereby irrigated. While the condition pre. 
cedent necessary to successful settlement of 
the plains ie the boring of Artesian wells.

--------- a v. by private enterprise :
iplished by the General

that Aie will quantiti* for their own as well «forbe their Sir JohnLarks offered to raw! the paragraph jecta of Majesty of Japan And yet thereone of the firstraised as above stated, sale. AfterI ext, let us ask made into i on me buy
îployment upon it. We repeatthe addre* upon which hieconsequences of which will be a marked posing them to have been desirous of duty «id freight 

l* the profit of u about herthis scheme is carried ---------------------  -—--------------- Two days
after the Ossipee had sailed from the Tor- 
tug* with the Virginias in tow, a New 
York Remublioanpaper remarked : “And

waa based ; but Mr. Farewell declared not only willimprovement in the paper, seeing Canada adopt a policy that would
injustice be done to white popu-preseut rates has been proved to be the

___ « l— ILL dovetail into and harmonize with their facture ; and not the 1*1 item to the has already beenavoided
the country, but a cheek of thethe intention of the writer.most popular weekly circulated in this own, they could have States the employment of labour

moet serious kind will be given to thete went on to «y that he knew all aboutafforded by its manufacture.Purpose colonization of our great prairie country.it, and that he was It has
The mill to Ip* her again. To our think-will not serve half its pur-fafetid; and pitrona of the paper will re took a placethoritatively that intention of theof iron all over the Province, in the OÇte-

>avy Jones holds the key to thecognize the propriety of our present Government waste1' 1 the mouthJohn Macdonald on behalf of Canada during We want to see farmsrun a railway tocourse, and will redouble their exertions has notoriously existed for two years orthe negotiation of the Treaty of Washington,tL. IF__i::l n---- --------i i_j______ i importAnother New Yorkcut out of the val fertileto extend tho circulation and strengthen Northern Pacific North-west, to villages and townsNow the in which we, in common 
general, are Anxious to

the influence- of The Weekly Mail. portion of the cost. By two Acts of 1872 and their agents, on the other for the purposes of the public ex-after the fashion of tho* which ministration no doubt thought the 
Virginua had been placed where she 
“ will do the most good,” the Ossipee, by 
towing her within the jurisdiction of 
Davt Jones, having delivered the fili
buster ship to a court from who* de
cision there would be no appeal and 
who* sentence of condemnation and 
forfeiture raised no new question 
of obligation. Thomas Nast happily 
hit off the prevailing opinion * to 
the Virgimus when he regraentod Old 
Neptune forcing the veewl of discord 
heed first beneath the waves, sod Uncle 
Sam and his brother of Spain, from op
posite forts, exclaiming : “ For this re- 
“ lief, much thanks.'7 If the Ottawa

with thetho Canadian Parliament incorporated two unfortunate Companiw above named.
apid growth 
Pacific Rail

have decided is, which we are to believe, it most be accomplished by the General 
Government, the owner of the lands. Gov- 
enior Campbell, of Wyoming, states that

the Umon Pacific Railroad have demon
strated the feasibility and practicability of 
securing a supply of water, even upon our 
most elevated plateaus, by means of Artesian 
wells. The management have commenced 
several Artesian wells in this territory, rang- 

z ing in depth from 326 to 1,145 feet, at an 
average oost of $9 67 per foot. Each of these 
wells furnishes an ample supply of pure 
water, varying in quantity from8,000 to 2,100 
gallons per hour.”

Whenever, on our plains, as on the 
deserts of Asia and Africa, water is brought 
to the surface, there soon appears abundant 
and luxuriant vegetation. For some vears 
pal the Government of France has had a 
corps of engineers at woik boring numerous 
Artesian wells in the deserts of the Algerian 
Sahara, and with the mol gratifying suc
cess. Each of these wells soon becomes the 
centre of an oasis of palm trees and other 
vegetation ; and that equal and even greater 
economical results will follow like expen- 

» meats upon oar western plains there is no 
reason to doubt

There is sufficient dsta for the opinion 
that those plains, sa weU ss the prairies of 
the Western States, were once covered with 
forests, which were gradually destroyed by 
the annual fires. All that is needed to make 

. the* plains equal to our best agricultural 
lauds rod the seat of many opulent and 
populou q‘atee, is irrigation and the plant 
mg of trees. The agricultural vaine of these 
plains, when they shall have been so re
claimed, Is comprehended by very few of 
oar people. The causes of this treeless 
aridity, which have been operating for many 
eenturiee, have enriched their soils witii all 
needed fertilizing elements. The annual 
recurrence of long, hot, rainless seasons, pro
ducing excessive evaporation, has raised 
from great depths to the surface the salts 
and alkalis rich in sulphates and phos
phates, which are effloresced upon the sur
face in the dry season, and deposited during 
the rainy season in the upper end and sub
soil, there to await the coming husbandman, 
to be utilized in the growing of abundant 
crops. The* soils of the plains contain 
every needful fertilizer except water. They 
are rich in carbonaceous mould from the 
decay of roots and leaves of plants, and sup 
plied with all the essential minerals, includ
ing silex, to combine with the potash, the 
prodoet of oratories of firee. Oat of these 
the roots of the grasses and cereals will 
elaborate silicate of potash to glaze and 
harden their stems, and stalks and seeds. 
So the* plains must become vast wheat 
fields, sufficient to supply the world with 
bread.

Systematic tree culture upon our Western 
plans is neoeerary, not only to prepare 
them tor sneoeesful husbandry and thriving 
populations, but al* to protect the Missis
sippi and Lake States from the greatest

conspirators on this aide. And, havingTO AGENTS.
Tan terms to Agents and Clubs wiH be 

raised pro raid, in conformity witii the

building of the Railway in thethe written statement of the Prime him than that heit, for the construction of the rail- the coal is no more than the col of faring-put thie and that together let tho* who nor any other man can point to a single line 
I have ever written, or to a single speech I 
have ever delivered, in opposition to that 
principle. (Cheers. ) I see it stated in some 
news payers thi if my friends behind me, 
Messrs. Irving and Wood, are elected, and 
my Government sustained, all the duties 
noon imported articles will be taken off. Sir, 
the thmg is perfectly absurd—almost too ab
surd to require a word in refutation. As I have 
just said, all parti* in this country hsve ac
cepted the doctrine i lay down, that our 
revenue must be obtained by means of duties 
upon imported goods, and the distribution of 
the* duties should always be in such a way 
* to confer the greatel amount of benefit 
upon our own people. (Loud cheers.) Then, 
Sir, with regard to the amount of duty, 
*me say at least it will be reduced. I do 
not contemplate the possibility of its redne- 
tion ; and in view of the vast public under
takings to which the country is pledged, in 
the enlargement and completion of our canal 
system, and the construction of the Pacific 
Railway, we will be obliged, I fear, to in
crease it very materially 1 no distant day, 
unie* the country becomes a great deal richer 
and more prosperous during years to come 
than we have ray reason to expect, judging 
by the past So that the question of protec- 
tion or free trade do* not arise in this 
oontel at all Sir Francis Hineke stated 
lest year on his election tour, and in the

Western and South-western State». ForA strong feeling existed against the par- 
tion in the enterprise of American 00*1 to meet the iron from Olevt-resist the obvious,

such results we need not look unie* theor whether the slightest confidenceOswego or Nova Sootin.change ia price as above announced. speculators, who might,
k. k. «L.i. -- road ie constructed by white labour. Theis to be put in either the one or the other 

of them. If this particular paragraph of 
the Address, « given to thé public, was 
really a misprint, why may not every 
other part of it be equally marred by in 
competence or carelessness on the part of 
the typos of the Globe office ? But if the 
paragraph in question was correctly 
printed, which we suspect will turn out 
to be the cafe, then whl a sorry exhibi
tion did poor Farewell make of hhnwlf, 
and in whl a miserable aspect did he 

| al » «—» tile intelligent
o. If the ad- 
then evidently

I__ _—________ understand this
part of the policy of the Government ; 
and if he did not understand it—a per
sonal friend of the Premier, a daily 
visitor 1 tho Globe office, and one who ifc 
in frequent and confidential intercourse 
with members of the Government— 
whl proportion of the Grits through 
out the country may be supposed 
to know anything about it 1 And 
if the Grits themselves, even the

all right with the where are the two, ironstoneba influenced by their iterestm Globe," and that, working and coal, found contiguous. Inwe have alreadyways. Sir Hugh Allan, the riehel oapital- Chine* labour is an insult to the work- Globe's]every country where iron is made largely£ije Uîartly iUaii ist in the Dominion, was required to separate direct slap in North Norfolk, whoCanadian railway policy that our prraent the face to every itending Europeanor the other a considerableon behalflately obtained the It is bad policy and poortreenon against the interest Canada the cost .<rf bringing the but it quite in keepingDominion is now committed to.Thi the termsTORONTO. FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 of the bargain were not or erode to the Do-
stealers, who do not hesitate to make theto be proved by the subsequent in freight on his iron ore from Lake Supe

rior, or whl the English or Welch iron
master paya to bring his iron ore from 
Spain. There ia nothing to prevent the 
Ottawa Valley or the North 8hore of 
Lake Ontario rivalling the black country 
of England or Wales, Or the sooty glories 
of Pittsburg, giving steady, profitable em
ployment to thousands of labourera. Thus 
would be solved the knotty question of 
whl we shall do with the immigrant» whom 
we are ao anxious to attract, and will be 
built up a grand industry which shell be 
a great eouroe of wealth to this young 
nation. The only want is thi the foster
ing hand of Government should be stretch
ed forth to encourage it in its infancy, to 
mu* it in its beginnings, and tajtid it 
God speed when it is able te take <iaee b f 
itself. Bach successive stop in advance

TARING A Witts vOURSE.
The great majority of the workingmen 

of both New York and Chicago, English, 
Irish, Scotch, and Americans, have for-

rOTiCE. Pacific Railway, policy of the countryfailure of the undertaken to raise the
sary capital in the English money market subservient to a foreign corporation.
Sir John Macdonald and Ms colleague* ap
pear to have guarded With fidelity the puband thi they will not have long to wait 

for proof ot the dact.
At present the great want of our manu

factures, says Mr. Mackenzie, is that 
of an extended market for their produc
tions ; and in order te establish that mar
ket, the policy of the Government will be 
to fill up the waste places of the land as 
speedily as possible. This is asking for 
bread and receiving a stone, or the prom
ise of one ; what the manufacturers want 
immediately ia the market that at present 
existe. In man ' ' * '
ganized raids by ;

NOT “ UNDER FREE TRADE."
Sir John Macdonald intimated at 

Kingston the other dsy, that the late 
Government had not felt called upon to 
hasten a readjustment of the tariff, for 
this amongst other reasons, that the 
country was in a prosp irons state owing 
to tiie progress of the Union. Upon 
which the Globe aaks in effect whether it 
is to be taken « ah admission that the

tion of havii instigated a against whomthey, unfortunately, allowed Sir Hi tion which help to popularise 
twill not be so ea

>uoj, uiuffsu OIT UUMII AUHI.
daring the negotiations for the railway, to ad- railway polity, it in the United Statesthe Internationalist and Communist

rid the public mind ot the belief that theytators from the Continent of Europe. will echo Nant’s happy quotation, «id, bom in theCommitteeinquiry At a meeting of the New York Working-of the Canadian
men’s Union last week, composed of two Virginias’ seizure, utter much thank» forfailed through the disallowance at home.We sire iniotmed that a person repre

senting himself * a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
tB# Weekly Mail, throughout the town
ships of West Gwillimbury and Teeuin
set h. We have no travelling agent. Nu
merous friends are interesting themselves 
in organizing local clubs, and otherwise 
aiding in farthering the circulation of the 
Weekly Mail. Such are, of course, either 
well-known in the locality where they are 
canvassing er accredited by this office.

on technical, but sufficient grounds, of an 
Act authorizing the examination of witness- 
es on oath. Tho* of the members of the 
Committee who belonged to the Ooposition 
refused to serve on a Royal Commission, 
tod their places were consequently supplied 
by substitutes of high jpdioial character. 
It soon appeared that the main fais were 
scarcely disputed, for the inculpated Minis- 
tera acknowledged the receipt of money 
from Sir Hugh Allan, sad it was rightly 
held in Canada and in England that it was 
an immaterial issue whether they had given 
valuable consideration in exchange. The 
receipt of money for Party purposes from 
an applicant for a public contract was 
wholly indefensible ; and titer some hesita
tion the Ministers found it necessary te re- 
sign their offices. Lord Dufferin, * Gov. 
ernor-General, waa for a while exposed to a 
share of the vituperation which was launche i 
with Colonial vehemence on his Ministers ; 
but, by this time, til parti* in Canada are 
probably satisfied that, in acting by the ad
vice of his Ministers so long * they remain
ed in office, the Governor-Graeral anted in 
strict accordance with constitutional prin
ciple. It is well that an irregularity scarce
ly distinguishable from corruption should 
have been visited with censure and punish
ment ; but it may be allowable to hope that 
the statesmen who will hereafter, perhaps, 
be regarded * the founders of a great Em
pire may still be enabled to render farther 
services to their country.”

Convenient and timely a relief.delegates from each trade organization in
this all It is yet fresh are very much in favour of his mi

the public mind, that if the excellent subject Mr. Plumbimpracticable and dangerous demagogues,
Grit leaders were themselves superior raghly British in all his feelings, and hisCommuniste, atheists, and

Majesty’s mail 
Prime Ministère

to stealing from her long residence in Niagara has made himfinancial strikers, mu denounced, and it
ter addrewsd by thePrime with the electors of thi constituency.affirmed thi they in no way re pre-„ ___.............. ..... i upon our home

market are being made, or are about to 
be made, but the Government cares not. 
The question with practical men is not 
whether the present duties are to be bare
ly maintained, but whether an immediate 
increase, to meet the new circftmstences 
that have arisen since the panic, is ob
tainable. To toll them that the Govern
ment will do whl it can to enlarge the

of hie colleaguesmol intelligent of tivefr* trade. We His masterly addre* baa been receivedfirst, thatpeople, and that
of it inthe plans and purposes of with infinite satisfaction. The electorstheir conduct waa it ie not to be taken « such an admission

would inure to their ownwhat proof have we that they have any feel that in Mr. Plumb they will havethereby ty further, that though the advantage. Might not the letter-defined policy 1 all f representative of sterling merit, and theying distress. The bel thing the Oommu- 
nil agitators could do for America would 
be to pack up and leave it, and place 
themselves onoe more under the tender 
care of Bismarck and MacMahon, who 
may be depended upon to worn to it that 
they do not el Berlin or Paris on fire. 
From whl has taken place it may be in
ferred not only thi the mass* of work
ingmen in the United States have oom-

tariff until it reached such proportion favour of it (Hear, hear.) It is a stupid 
phraw 1 best, but it means simply this, 
thi * long as duties are levied upon articles 
imported, they should be levied upon 
article* produced by our own people. 
(Cheers ) 1 do not know a single man in the 
ranks of my own Party who is opposed to 
that political theory. (A voice—George 
Brow: ) No, not even George Brown. It 
is a political necessity accepted by every one 
in this country. I find thi two or three in

thief, who* villainous act are determined to send him to Parliament
token hold of by the Grit leader» forno party in the Dominion ; and it» follow instead of a nobody like the ex-Speaker’
litical effect, think thi he wasing ia nothing or le* than a con- brother.rary ia sadly in want of schooling <its products 1 home
friends a service in putting a match togen* of the moet heterogeneous and diebefore, the surplus would seek an outlet Norfolk.matters which are perfectly familiar toTHE WEEKLY MAIL.

The attention of our readers is directed 
to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail; a paper specially 
suited for readers 1 a distance from*To- 
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parte of Canada, in Orel Britain, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
ÎS The Weekly Mail ia in advance of all 
competitor» for popular favour, while the 
unparalleled success which has followed 
it sinqp its first publication, is a gratify
ing evidence of the suitableness of its col 
noms to the tastes of the reading public. 
No doubt, one can* of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob
tained its immense circulation vu that 
members of the Great Liberal Conserva 
tivé Party, having at heart the further
ance of the cause cf Union and Progress, 
1 once bespoke it a favourable reception 
in the country constituencies. Members 
of Parliament, as well * intending can
didat* for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been alow to see that a rid mg waa 
bel prepared for a cunvass in the interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, as a cheap and effective co- 
operator in the political education of the 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local resident» to promote 
thê circulation of the‘paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homes. The pre
sent criais in the political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re- 
doubled energy in the same direction.

the Pacific Railway records, mid therebycordant element» —Grit», Parti Nationale, Walsh having declined to be a candidate,
assisting them to carry out their unpa-thenthe we are glau-to see that the choice of the 

Liberal-Conservative» has fallen upon 
CoL Tisdale, who will make an excellent 
representative. Mr.-Charlton, with his 
fifty majority, is trembling in his boots. 
The constituency was lost last year >-y 
carelessness and over-confidence. We 
trait no such mistakes will be made thi? 
time, and if they are not, CoL Tisdale’s 
election may be regarded * certain.

Norfolk, South.—Mr. Wallace, the 
late able member, h* given way for Mr. 
Peter Lawson, who made way for him 
last election. The Onto have brought 
out Mr. John Stuart, of Hamilton, 
who will have a hard road to travel 
There is no occasion to go outside ot 
South Norfolk for a representative, when 
it has in its midi men like Peter Law- 
son and William Wallace.

Oxford, North.—Captain Wood hae 
been brought out in opposition to Mr. 
Thomas Oliver, who has come to look 
npon North Oxford « if it were a pocket

home market, while it will not move a 
finger to save for them the market which 
already exists, ie a mockery.

But, rays Mr. Mackenzie again,

international trade works.
We will assume that for ten or twelve 

years past, but especially sin* Confeder
ation, the country has prospered wonder
fully, under what may be called compara
tive free trade as far « the statute book 

the protection

triotic 1 The man who could do thepnrpoeee of plunder, and ifwhieh we have been dealing 1
they have any polity 1 all it ia to hold do the other, and he wouldfree-traders. But a truce to soph-

be justified in believing thi if the letter-fal to office * long « they can and makttill the industry hat hem created, andBut, «y» Mr. Mackenzie again, “it 
“ will be our care to obtain, if possible, 
“ reciprocity with other nations, whereby 
“ we can send our goods to markets 
“ which at present are praçtic&lly shut 
“ against ns.” If this refers to trade 
with tropical eonntriee, all we have to 
say is that it is a good thing, and 
may be feasible now though it 
never was * before, the Home 
Government having been actively opposed 
to it. It vu only last year that, for the 
first time, a British Colonial Secretary 
let it be known authoritatively that 
thenceforth the self-governing British 
colonies were free to make trade treaties

theft was a god-send to his Party leaders,little money. Politically oonsideied.we have gained
* would be the burning of the Pacifical* thi of thi
Railway plane and survey».thi when prie* wag* must fall with

It is not possible to look upon thisLet us hope for the honour and safety ofthem. The next the workingmen of the wealth and stability eewotial to our
disaster in any but the most seriousour country that the shameless compactturn their atten- They go to bed thinking ofenjoyed was but

may \ge speedily dissolved, and that tin-tion to is the prie* they are themselves From the Government in power at a terrible loss. It is due tofor the to expect a polity that_ their beds—(loud laughter)—and when theypet into the hands ofwill lead to the results which was, and thi whl vu lacking» gen- rise in tile momie 
former study and
(Renewed fought»________ _________
any physical influence required to assist 
them towards any end it mol. be George 
Brown ; it i* George Brown that hovers 
over them like, an attendant spirit ; and 
when they have nutping el* to say in reply 
to solid argument, they roar out George 
Brown (Great laughter.) And th* they

rise to renew theirend foil of twenty-five per cent, bnt pro- have thus briefly The. blind way vas abundantly
Therebably not âve per cent., if any 1 all, h** followers of From the outbreak

workingman
he retauer’ee

der their rule Canada American war till 1866 the
in each »stationary, or retrograding.’ gave us a protection of twenty to twenty-ANTAGONISM TO W0RK1N G MBS

Ora friend, Mr. BL B. Witton, has 
brought down upon his devoted head the 
wrath ot both the big Grit organ in To
ronto and the little one in Hamilton. 
His offence ia the very serious one thi, 
having entered political life * a sup
porter of Sir John Macdonald, he still 
remains snob, despite all the astounding 
revenions of the letter-stealing clique. 
Not long ago, Mr. Disraeli, having oc
casion to speak of certain flies which were 
expected to have proved a great anno) - 
an ce to the Abyssinian expedition, re
called Mr. Lowe’s prophecy of disaster, 
and said thi Mr. Lowe could 
not have been more vituperative 
of the* flies had they been British work
men. The shot vu one thi told, for 
Mr. Lowe's attitude towards working
men, it is well known, has been anything 
but friendly. The Grit leaders here, 
and the journals that reflect their views, 
appear to have a good del ot Mr. 
Lowe’s particular antipathy in this re
spect, and whenever a bona fide working
man com* forward in politic» they are 
prompt to make a “ dead set ” 1 him. 
Mr. Witton having from the opening oi 
his Parliamentary career made himself 
conspicuous on the Liberal-Conservative 
ride, he could not of cour* expect to 
escape abuse.

The other day the ridiculous story vu 
started against him thi he was keeping 
in his own possession money thi aheuld 
have been handed over to tho Government 
on his return from Vienna, the fal being 
that he had promptly deposited it in one 
of the banks, subject to order from Ot
tawa, and that when it became known 
that he had done * he vu authorized to 
retain it That such a stupid calumny 
should have been started 1 all, shows 
the desperate straits for something 
to «y against him to which his oppo
nents are reduced.

In this attitude of antagonism to. work
ingmen, as a class, the Grit leader» here 
«e remarkably like tome English leader» 
of the political school there which Can
adian Grits md resemble. It is well 
known thi the Ten Hour» bill for foe 
ton* was carried by Conrervative votes, 
and againl the strenuous opposition of 
Mr. Bright and other Radical leaders. 
Mr. Bright, who on* claimed to be a real 
tribune of the people, has * visibly 
fallen away from that position thi he is. 
now looked upon « spokesman for the 
shopkeeping interest only. The adultera
tion of articles of food and other mer
chandize he defend* « being merely 
one form of competition, and 
to all interference by Government 
on behalf of the ma** of the people he 
ia resolutely opposed. The proposal to 
render compulsory the providing of de
cent dwellings and good sanitary ar
rangements for the benefit of the poor 
having been favourably received on- the 
Ocnrorvative ride, is sneered at by the 
Radical leaders « “a policy of sewage.” 
When through the importation free ef

artiotes of fashion and luxury,
by tiie rich only, the foil has

OUR CANDIDATES.
Never in political history have Party 

leaders been more terribly disappointed 
than the Grit lead** in the prewot oon-

itry, nor yet such 
i Mr. McKbllab

great, and has, perhaps, been more 1 all
TREASON T*) CANADA.

JLn February, 1871, the Globe w« of 
opinion that a Pacific Railway wholly on 
Canadian soil wo a necessity, and thi 
the scheme ww perfectly practicable-

marked even in the retail than in the with what our nearest to his connection with theneighbours and Frauds. A thorough inquest m-nrldof »herhich demand the bulk of the poor man’i Bnt what we have specially to rhole story.Brown mu-t lv*v> it flirted on them in the 
peat Tnt re is one word more till I have 
to say tv refczeuce to this matter, becauw 
I know that vur views have been utterly

there hw been scarcely any point out, and whl our contemporary is
price by retail, though prices

iothing to* will, 
inr millions of

or oughtIn Lennox and Wei Toronto—both Fashions for January.
to, satisfy the fourfor the to think
Canada who have * deepnot thi It ie nowclaimed, Canada is free to take the benefit latter part of 1873, tiie American war and 

its oonwquenoM gave us a practical pro
tection ot over fifty per cent., « against 
competition from the other side of the 
border: The war brought inflation and 
high prie* in its train, making the Unit
ed Sut* the bel country to sell in and 
the worst country to buy in on the face 
of the globe, « for « manufactured 
article» were concerned. Thi» unnatural 
condition of thing» would have largely 
dissDDeared some years------------L---------
than it did, but for Mr.
«trou» funding policy. .. ____a_____
vert bond» bearing high intorel into 
bonds bearing low interd, he fell upon 
the device of making money “ easy ” in 
the market, in the expectation thi its 
being easy would cause inveetmenta to be 
freely made in the bonds he vu ao anxi
ous to sell But there were other people 
on hand, sharper operators than Mr.

American Northern road. In' January, 
1874, Mr. Mackenzie's opinion is in sub
stance this, that we do not nved a Cana
dian through railway at all, bnt thi water 
communication and American railways to
gether will answer our requirement». He 
virtually abandons the scheme of a 
through Canadian road, and gives the 
world to understand thi it is to be an 
American and not a Canadian road thi 
we are chiefly to depend upon. We »ug- 
gf 1 that our friends could not better 
serve the cause than by living the* two 
manifesto*—the Globe's article and Mr. 
Mackenzie’s election address—printed 
together on fly-sheets, and circulated 
broadcast in every constituency. One 
shows Mr. Brown’s opinion re
garding the necessity and the practica
bility together of a Canadian Pacific 
road three years ago : the other 
■hows what Mr. Mack a* ns’s opinion, 
which again ie simply Mr. Brown’s, 
about it is now, and the central between 
the two is full of meaning.

How are we to account for * complete 
a change of position aa this on a practical 
question ,of the very first importance not 
only to Canada, but to the Empire Î 
There is only one way of accounting for 
it : the period between February, 1871, 
and January, 1874, witnessed the con
coction and development of the gigantic 
anti-Canadian railway conspiracy, in 
which McMullen and Huntington * 
conspicuously figure. Everybody now 
knows that the enief promoters of the 
American Northern Pacific Road began to 
realise two years ago, if not before that 
time, the desperate nature of their un
dertaking. r 
and Austrian
aid had been _____,___ _______ .__
country, and bad reported very dis
tinctly that they could not recom
mend the scheme « mi investment 
for European money. Then it waa, 
when the late Canadian Government vu 
doing its bel to make arrangements for 
a road all on our own soil, Mid to unite 
our moet substantial capitalists and busi
ness men in the undertaking, * « to 
command attention in the London money 
market, that somebody bethought him
self of making the attempt to *ve the 
American scheme from failure by linking 
ours to it The attempt failed, jul be
cause Sir John Macdonald, againl whom 
the fal* charge is brought thi he wished 
to *11 Canadian interests to the Ameri
cans, stood out firmly againl it, and com
pelled the abandonment of American co
operation in the building of the Canadian 
road. It is notorious till MWHullen 
was the agent of tho* Americana who 
proposed to join their scheme to cure, 
and that he baa been the* two years and 
more in constant communication witii 
the Montreal conspirators. We see on 
one hand the American road in wrious 
difficulties, long before Jat Cooks’s 
failure made the fact known to all the 
world, while on the other hand 
we *e the building of the Can
adian road for the prwent defeated 
through the efforts of Sir John’s bit- 
terert foes in Canada. 'We see the Globe, 
too, three year» ago clear for going on 
with our own road at all hazards, now 
tellmg us in effect to let it alone, and to 
avail ourselves of such facilities as roads 
on American soil may afford. Can we 
do otherwi* than sw in all this the am

end Blake thought they might safely Velvet is the moat fashions! e of s 
tenais thie winter ; bnt real Lyons v 
or, 1 least, velours trame, with silk 
Velveteen has lost mnch oi the fsvom 
which it v» regarded List year, s 
wonder, for it is a shr.-a ; and such arl 
being not in Inc; accordance wit’ ihd 
of refined good taste, can enjoy Lut a 
aient vogue in Paris, and only as a f< 
article.

Here is a very handsome dress, ja 
thing for an afternoon toilette, to be wj 
a family gathering The skirt is of d 
velvet, perfectly plain, but ample and d 
ing behind in opulent folds. The bol 
made with long mousquetaire basque 
pockets. It opens from the throat 1 
long waistcoat of golden maroon satol 
steel buttons. The revere of tnefronN 
bodice, of the sleeves, pockets and ■ 
the hasquee are also of maroon satin, 1 
with plaited passementerie, each stria 
fastened down by a steel button, ’ll 
lette is extremely distingue and style 
can, of coarse, be produced in anl 
colour ; black, ruby, blue, green, etiffi

Now for a lovely black toilette, v* 
high, and yet * foil dress as postibifl 
black satin skirt, which forms a t« 
trimmed with three bouillonnes, threffi 
broad, of spotted black tulle, in which* 
black faille ribbons. -T” ” ”

a stake in our grel intor-pro- Township, has accepted the IAberal-Con- posaible for ua-which itUghwey. aerrstive nomination in this county, andIf, however, Mr. Mackenzie seeks to our import duties, it would not be fair to
mental Impossibility and dissolve the the farms of the North-west, oftenIRON.

Last week we closed en article un this 
subject with the promi* of to-day revert
ing to whl is not only of interest to the 
general reader, but 1 the present mo
ment furnish* matter for serious 
thought both to politicians and traders. 
For both should

revive the reciprocity delusion, and to ELECTION NOTES.Hou* of Comnons. Their desperate at-cheat Canadians into the belief thi he Perth, North—Mr, Bedford is shak- famine, and frequently to actual deetitu-The candidature of Mr.ing with fear.tempt to snatch a verdict from the oouu policy of the Unit 
te neighbourhood

neighbouring States, he is either wofnlly 
misinformed or el* is wilfully trying to 
deceive them. There never waa * little 
prospect « 1 prwent that reciprocity

David Montbith has driven terror to his roui.
impropriety of dealing unfairly witii the 
people. They have been completely 
taken off their feet, and are nowbegin 
ning to wake up to the consciousness of 
the insecurity of their position. Alarme 1 
1 the energy displayed by a Party which 
they were pleased to describe * effet, 
vitiated with the spoils of office, incap
able of exertion, in foci deed, they are 
now running here and there throughout 
the country endeavouring to fire the Gri*. 
heart and put life into the Party. They 
have clearly reckoned without their boat. 
The great Liberal-Conservative Party has 
sprung to its work in a way to astonish the 
weak nervw of tiie letter-etoalera. Apathy 
h* given ptooa to energy, and liatleeenes* 
to a keen appreciation of whl ia required 
in an emergency like the present. We 
are glad to be able to thank our friends 
in Ontario for the earnestne* with which 
they have gone into the oontel, and e= 
pecoally for the fact that in * many con 
stituenciee good candidat* were ao soon

veritable “lecusta of Egypt,” which devour 
every kind of herbage in their track. Only 
foreets and large bodies of water arrest their 
migrations eastward. All the frontier 
are exposed to their ravagea.

other evening in the Town Hall in Strat-B&anj, North.—Mr. Gavin Fleh-
between Canada and the States can be 
re-established, and the pretender to the 
name of ata: esman who either do* not 
see this him*lf or wilfully triee to prevent

ford, when an elector stood up and de-int ia Mr. John Strickland, (Cheers )prinoi.
dared that Mr. Bedford had offeredunanimously nominated bysomething in the 

fact that foi year $260,000 were paid 
into the United State» Treasury on iron 
that might have been utilized here. 
That iron «me back - in another shape, 
paid another duty to onr own Custom», 
after furnishing profit to American iron
masters, and employment to American ar
tisans. The enormous low to Canada

iutwkll’s dis him $15 for his vote at the foi election.the Iiberal-Con*rvative Association of as indicated in my address,
Parity Bedford will be allowed to stay terms, be said to be thethe Riding. He is a local epofthe

other people, from eeeirg it is unfit 
to be trusted with the management of 
public business. Do* any one suppose 
that the Grangers of the West seeking 
high prie* for their produce, or thi the 
manufacturers, either Eal or West, look
ing anxiously for markets, will allow the 
slightest reduction of tiie prawnt high 
tolls upon importa from Canada 1 There 
ia not the leal prospect thi onr neigh
bours will give us free admission to their 
iflarkete, during this century, 1 eRevents, 
or till tbeir war debt be paid off ; but 
whl is certain is thi they are preparing 
to avail themrelves largely of our mar
kets, which our present defenceless con
dition enables them to do. The truth is 
that, though Mackenzie rod his patched- 
ed-up Government do not know it, rod 
though the Globe sneers at the warning, 
we are on the eve of a very *vere crisis

great North-west for within Not less thro twenty per cant, of the en
tire capital employed in fanning in this 
country is wasted. This is a low estimate, 
for on many farms the amount of waste in 
double the sum named. Perhaps the scare 
ity and high prices of labour in a few locaK- 
ti* may be considered a reasonable excuse 
for this loss, but we hold that no mac should 
undertake more than he can accomplish 
without waste. The first and most prolific 
source of waste can be readily traced to large 
farms, aa nine out of every ten >f our farmers 
own or undertake to work twice as much 
land as they are able to do, with any sort ef 
credit or profit to themselves or others.

In Spring, more corn, potatoes and other 
crop» requiring culture during the period of 
growth, are put in than can be attended to, 
and the results are thi haying mm! harvest
ing grin crowd upon the hoeing, and waste 
occurs on all sidee. Scarcity of labour is 
always put forward aa an exemse for this 
waste, but the farmer was well aware that 
he could not obtain the required amount 
long before hie crops were put into the 
ground, and should have known jul how 
many men were required to take care of and 
harvest any certain number of acres of any 
particular crop. We are not disposed to 
exon* a man for waste on account of ignor
ance, especially in fanning, because the busi
ness is one that should be well understood.

Contrary to the general idea, we believe 
that the cur* of American agriculture is 
cheap lands, producing a low standard of 
farming, and encouraging a grasping disposi
tion to possess broad acres, with a corres
ponding neglect of the same when once they 
are obtained. The first thought of a farmer 
or his sons ia how much land can I purchase? 
Not how much will my capital permit me 
to buy and improve ? In ninety-nine cases 
out of every hundred, a man puts hie «tire 
capital into land, and then runs in debt for 
a few acres more, receiving nothing with 
which to make improvements or purchase 
stock. A merchant who would pas his en
tire capital into a building, and leave him
self no capital with which to commence 
trade, would not deserve pity, if he did fail 
in business ; and yet this is jul what a ma
jority of our farmers are doing. The result 
of such a system is a slavish life for a term 
of years in order to procure stock, imple
ment», bams, and finally a comfortable 
house for hia wife and family.

Now, there is but one way to remedy this 
widespread evil, and that is to own less 
land, making it produce better crops, and 
thereby prevent a waits of time and labour. 
A man should never uue more than oue-half 
hia capital into land, no matter how much or 
how little he may have We can offer no 
better |>roof of "this widespread evil of own
ing more land than can be judiciously culti
vated, than the average yield ef any of onr 
principal farm products. The average yield 
of oorn, for instance, in some of the middle 
and Southern States is not above ten bushels 
per acre, and in Illinois seldom above 
twenty ; while tho* farmers who plant on 
good rich land obtain from fifty to one 
hundred bushels per acre.—Farmer and 
Gardener.

PROTECTION V. EXPÔSURK.

In the midst uf a howling nor’earter, 
which is sweeping over these North-western 
prairies, in celebration of the near approach 
of Thanksgiving, probably, every good 
former—Christian, Jew, or Gentile—will 
not fail to think of the comfort, or discern- 
fort it may be, of his domestic animals The 
moet shiftless, unthrifty, Mid cruel of them 
all will 1 leal resolve to finish that shed, to

Peterborough, East. R D.Brant, South.- -Mr. Alfred Watts tho* vast and productive fields anRogers has issued a card to the electorsh« token the field against Mr. W. Pat
erson of “ I beat Sir Francis Hincks”

labourers and faimers -China-of this Riding, that he willTHE PRESENT GOVERNMENT 
AND COMMERCIAL POLICY.

In another column- we ccpy the Globe's 
report of >. portions of Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Hamilton speech relating to 
Protection-. Tho* Protectionists, either 
in Hamilton or elsewhere, who may 
have been expecting something satis
factory from Mr. Mackenzie on the 
subject have received but cold com
fort, and we fancy the dish . set 
before them will be found still more un
palatable by reason of the dash of free- 
trade vinegar which the Globe throws over 
it. They are in effect told thi their 
principles are unsound ; nevertheless 
present circumstances will not admit of 
the application of tho* which are sound, 
fur which reason Mr. Mackenzie says, 
if he cannot do them any good, in the 
way thi they desire, he will 1 le«t do 
them no harm. And this is tiié cold 
comfort that the pre*nt Government has 
to oflffir them.

Mr. Mackenzie makes the bold asser
tion that “ all Parti* in this country have 
“ long ago accepted the imposition of im- 
“ port duties « the proper and bel 
“ means of obtaining a revenue.” We 
reply that this is not true, and thi him
self and other leaders of his Party have 
persistently put forward the abolition of 
custom houses and the raising of 
tho revenue by direct taxation as the 
true policy. The reduction of the 
tariff and the imposition of direct home 
taxation with the view of superseding the 
former by the latter at the earliest pos
sible date, have been and atiil are advo
cated by Mr. Brown, Mr. Holton, Mr. 
Mackenzie himself, and, tost and leal 
both, by Mr. Robert Wilkes, who Bot 
l »ng ago brought before the Dominion 
Board ef Thule a scheme for a direct land 
tax, te furnish tiie means of doing away 
with duties on foreign manufactured 
goods. The following paragraphs are ot 
interd in this connection :

“ It is the imperative and solemn duty of 
the Hou* to adopt measures to inrnm ear 
annual reveaue by at, least tkvnratiHionR. 
Oar population ought to be familiarized with 
uireefc taxation. It would be, teem all poiate 
of view, a blessed reform if a number of 
considerable items were paid by the loeti or 
muàfcinal fond*.”—LuTHEB HAMILTON

!) I shall be quite willing to acceptcontest the *1 witii Sheriff Hat.t.jMr. Watts «will make it hot rod I pity,who declares himwlf in favour of thefor Mr.
Mackenzie Government pie who, while prof easing to favour » liberal. Bruce, North.—Mr. W. H. Ruby ia 

to oppo* Mr. Gillies, who has proved 
unfaithful to the pledgee which he made 
at the foi general election.

Bruce, South.—We are glad to learn 
thi Mr. Robert Baird, Warden of 

the cudgels againl 
rath Bruce. The

---------------------- Minister will now
probably find it convenient to turn his 
face northward. The local paper», re
ferring to Mr. Baird’s nomination some 
days since, said if he would consent to 
run he would make it more than lively 
for the Great Unsalaried.

Cardwell. —The Grits have dropped 
Mr. Bolton and brought out Mr. Thomas 
Bowles, Reeve pf Chinquaoouay, to 
contel this county against Hon. John 
Hill yard Cameron, the unanimous 
ohoice of the Iiberal-Conservative Party. 
There is every possibility of Mr. Cam
eron’s majority being larger than it was 
foi election.

Elgin, East.—The Liberal-Conserva
tives have brought out Mr. Samuel Day 
« their candidate. Mr. Day is an old 
resident of Eal Elgin, who, by energy 
and industry, has made for himself a 
position of independence. He is a 
shrewd, practical business man, and if he 
do* not clothe his speech with the verbi- 

x : - ipfring politicians,
: wqjl upon any 
address* himself, 
ity of his leaving

Grenville, South.—It gives Jus infi
nite pleasure to be able to announce that 
1 a most enthusiastic meeting held in 
Prescott ywterday. Mr. Walter Shahly 
consented to become the standard-bearer 
of the Party in the present contest. He 
enters the fight with promises of support 
which he was unable to take with him 
fort election. Our friends in the Riding 
are rejoiced at Mr. Shanly’s candidature

and has filled various emigration policy, sneer 1 tho* who come 
from roy quarter of the globe. (Cheers ) 
They are the same «da* of people who, in 
by gone times, repudiated the poor negro— 
who, 1 no very distant period, advocated » 
vile and debating system of slavery, and abed 
their brethren’s blood to uphold it. (Loud 
cheers ) In this country, Sir, we ought to 
be glad to welcome emigrants from any 
country—from Asia as well * from Africa— 
and if the white men are not able to oom-

Boutwell, who made use of the e«y 
condition of the money market to further, 
not his ends, but their own. And * 
well did they use the opportunity, that 
the army of American investors, whom 
Mr. Boutwell expected to be eager to 
pick up his five per cent, bonds, found 
them*lv« pressed on all aid* with tiie 
superior temptation of railway bonde 
bearing 7.30 per cent, gold interest, and 
warranted “aa good « governments.” 
Then it waa thi bonde of the Northern 
Pacific, the New York Midland, and 
other railway scheme» that have since 
collapsed, were launched upon the mar
ket, and drew from thousands of invea 
tors the hoards, some big and some little, 
that Mr. Boutwell had been expecting 
to obtain for the National Trauury. The 
consequence waa thi the new treasury 
bonds had to be sent over to Europe, 
where five per cent, ia better appreciated 
thro on this side of the Atlantic, but 
where still they met with but alow sale.

The effect of Mr. Boutwell’s experi
ment of making money easy was chiefly 
this, that the spare capital which he had 
expected to see used in the safe invest
ment of «national bonds, or in the neces
sary business of moving the crops and 
promoting production rod manufactures, 
were diverted instead into the pockets of 
railway andgold speculators. And the effect 
of this, again, vu to give to the specula 
tive spirit surviving tiie war a new lea* 
of life, when otherwi* it must have died 
out years ago. And * speculation, ex
travagance and high prie* reigned 
for at least three years longer thro they 
would otherwi* have done, until the 
panic of last September came rod accom
plished in one day what, but for artificial 
hindrances to the operation of natural 
laws, would have accomplished itself 
gradually, and with benefit to the nation, 
in, perhaps, five years. One incident of 
this artificial prolongation of the period of 
■peculation an* extravagance was. of 
course, the perpetuation of high pnow, 
in other words, the continuing for *ve- 
ral years longer the high protection 
against American competition which the 
war first conferred upon our manufac
turers in certain important branch* 
Now, if the Qlobe could be got to under
stand, what many of our manufacturers 
have good occasion to know, via., that 
this high protec ti op, independently of 
our own tariff; rereived its death-blow on 
the 18th day of September last, rod that 
the effects of its disappearance are jnat 
beginning to be sharply felt with the 
opening of the present year’s business— 
it would rea* to talk so glibly about 
our having prospered under free trade. 
The truth is, thi * far from 
its having been free trade that 
we have prospered under, our 
manufacturers in tho* brandi* in 
which our competition is with the St1« 
have enjoyed a virtual protection of fifty 
per rent, and more, generally speaking, 
rod it is under this high protection thi 
certain industries have expanded amongst

But what about English competition, 
it will be said, whieh the American war 
did not affect Î We answer, that the 
American war first, and the Franco- 
German war afterwards, did affect Eng-

municipal offices Councillor to War
den, is a man of and leisure, rodto a policy favoured by the Government 

now in power at Ottawa. And he who 
runs may read it.

Scrap iron, by which is meant old 
rails, axles, rod used up material, nine- 
tenths of which are furnished by the 
railways cf the country, is exported

exertions on the part • of hiswith proper exer 
friends can easily be elected.

Prince Edward.
Blake Mr. Ross in this county, _________________ These bouiiloni

up the front diagonally from the rigi 
lit, and are lost under a rich black C 
lace tunic, gathered up behind into s 
a black satin scarf. The bodice, covei 
spotted tulle, forms behind a box 
basque, edged with lace. It is open 
in front and behind, the opening ed# 
a lace ruffle, beaded with a bouillon 
those of the skirt, but of smaller aim 
The sleeves, of Henry IIL style, oJ 
three satiu bouillons altercating wil 
bouillonnes, ending, from the midt^Ifl 
arm, by a deep gathered l&ce.

An evening-dress of pale pink

without doubt, go in with
handsome riority,to the United States to be con- halfpenny padlocks are not *brought into the field. We would dike t.

this country are fearfully degenerated. 
(Cheers.) I trust it will always be a feature 
of our policy to build up in thie country a 
great united Canadian nationality, made up 
of people from all quarters of the world, 
despising neither creed nor colour, but hav
ing in view only the advancement of our 
common country, and crushing the miserable 
sectionalism ao sedulously cultivated by our 
predeoeesors in office. The great want of 
our manufacturers at prraent ie the want of 
ap extended market for their production», 
and it will be the policy of thie-Government, 
in order to establish that market, to fill up 
the waste space uf oar lafid ao speedily aa 
possible. When Sir John Macdonald waa in 
power, I proposed a system by which every 
one who noold might settle upon our mite 
fond», upon specific term», and Sir John 
and hia fbrtoweia voted it down.

“ A Voice—What are tho* term» ?
“ Mr. Mackenzie That you and your 

family can go and settle where you like on 
unoccupied lai d».
^ “ The same Voice—We are able to pay

“ Mr. Mack>-> zie—You must remember 
that you are ri< " tha.i mort other people, 
my friend, and t. ctm-s you have plenty of 
money yr.urceif, ou cannot bear to see a 
poor mm having the opportunity to get 
along in the woild I nave seen your Ike 
before many a time. (Laughter and 
cheers. ) It will be our care to obtain, if 
possible, reciprocity with oth%r nations, 
whereby we cau send our goods to markets 
which an preset; i are practically shut* against 
us. (Cheers.) ’

Russian Soot * « and Journalism.—Ths 
Russia Her, of' Petersburg, bas jul 
changed fta editor, « d the late editor, M. 
Wiaakovstoff, pu -liW.-d a farewell article to 
the readers cf the paper, in which he says 
some vety hard thirge of contemporary Rus
sian society and journalism. The article 
begin» by pointing out that, “ partly owing 
to the apathy and want of culture 
in RuRfcifin society, ard partly to 
the until*mned and vacillating tone of the 
newspapers themselves, tho press plays » 
much kUiiller part i i Russia than in West
ern Europfe.” I gcra on to show that the 
Russian par , ■ of r-.-ure-^nting dif-
tercet politic tl ; uties or «e deuoiee, are 
only civ • pti from each other-by their 
punie?, • fa- ■ he> have lost the" moral 
irfl-irLc *}.:ca thry formerly possessed. 
“What vi<c Y-ss-.t-is r. rswtpxptir of decided 
obsncteT, high jvivcfple, and civilizing spirit 
and icfla-ï c»1. Such a paper, strorg enough 
to lead public optrVwi R ><i ,\>rm « party, is 
very much wanted 1 tri» moment, though 
perhaps the confusion and raorahiiten.:;/ 
which predominate in Russian society would 
greatly interfere with its action. The mem
ber» of the t^vil set vice play the part uf 
Liberie df the Opposition ; the ecclesiastical 
oottee* produce athmta, and the military 
•choob opponents of the military system ; 
while literary men hold appointments which 
hinder the free development of literature. 
Unfounded contradiction, quand meme, of 
nihilism, is oore»aled everywhere ; both our
vnnnv m#r> «nd *rn

Renfrew, North.—Mr. Findlay has 
been withdrawn from the contest in this 
Biding, rod Mr. William Moffat sub
stituted for him. Mr. Thomas Murray 
is out as an “ Independent" candidate, 
claiming that he has not been well served 
by either of the great parti* of the 
country, rod that if the policy of the Gov
ernment is such thi he can approve of 
he will give them an independent sup
port. Mr. Peter White, Jr, is the 
candidate of the Liberal-Conservative 
Party, rod though it is feared that Mr. 
Murray’s candidature may carry off some 
votes from that Party, Mr. White’s 
friends are yet confident of his triumph
ant return.

Renfrew, South—Mr. William Ban- 
nerman is oppofcig Mr. Lorn Mc
Dougall, whom he earnestly worked for

counti* rod ridings where no candidates
are yet named thi they should not, ifagain into the

allow a single seat to go by deduty on entering tiie United States, a 
light duty on some of the* things on its 
retain into Canada, braid* freight both 
ways, profit to the American maker rod 
employment to American immigrants. 
Ana all this because there ia not a rolling 
mill in operation in thie country, nor a 
steam forge in existence here. Of cour*, 
if the prewnt state of things should con
tinue, it would pay to build them, but 
tin* is necessary to build works of that 
kind, rod when completed and ready for 
operation, the country* might be flooded 
with British rod American cheap iron, 
to be soM 1 or under coat, rendering the 
investment unprofitable. Nothing is

be ready to make a fight in every
single constituency. We may profit
ably take a leaf out of onr
nant’s book in this respect. If

trimmed in tablier with beautiful whit 
beaded with white jet. Low bodiu 
berfche of the same biond, headed re 
shoulders with a band of curies 
feathers.

Another evening-dress of pale gre 
silk, striped with black satin, and j 
with black blond, beaded with jet. I 

Then a spell ess-white toilette, cj 
of a trained skirt of white satin, u 

lace, forming! 
square Hole I

by * br|

now we shall win later on, and ithe way we have pointed out. Ere an
other twelve months the country will re
pent in sackcloth and ashes if it does not 
at this time elect a House that will send 
the present incapables about their b usi
nera ; but we have good hope that the 
common sense of the people will prompt
ly decide againl the men who, having in 
effect already sold onr Pacific Railway to 
the Americans, would complete the coun
try’s ruin by dosing our mills rod fac
tories rod sending our mechanics and 
artisans to the States to seek for work.

eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty” so con

tinual opposition in political conteste is
who* financial the surest

the end. e look to our friends to take
note of onr and to be pre
pared to art upon it without delay.

THE u600N.n
Thb younger race of politician» know 

with what facility the Globe newspaper 
can change its tune—how easily it can 
abuse a man to-day rod praise him to
morrow ; how easily it can prai* bfrn to
day and abu* him to-morrow. Mr. 
Brown’s new-found zeal for a rabid Tory 
caused him, * all the world of Canada 
knows, to oppo* Hon. Robert Bald
win’s candidature for the York Division 
in the old Legislative Council and to *nd 
the old statesman's grey hairs with sor
row to the grave. When R W, Soon 
was in the Conservative ranks the Globe 
called him by every name that was bad. 
When he beeame a renegade there were 
no word» too honeyed with which to apeak 
of him. When E. B. Wood was in the 
Sandfold Macdonald-Cabling Coali
tion the Globe abused him like a pick
pocket and called him “ a raving, tearing, 
“ bellowing madman.” When he played 
traitor to his leader the same paper grew 
eloquent in his praise. At this moment 
we find Mr. Malcolm Cameron,forced to 
run away from the Lanark» rod the Ren
frew!; foisted upon the constituency of 
South Ontario, rod backed up by the in
fluence of the Globe newspaper. There waa 
a time when!
Malcolm Oj________ _ ______ _______
together, rod tide ie the sort of man Mr. 
Brown said he was then :

“ Maleotm Cameron qf all mm ie the worst 
to become Postmaster-General Malcolm ia

a tunic of Bomtoa 
tablier in front, at 
gathered up on one side 
scarf richly fnngad.

Winter mantles are all, withoi 
tion, trimmed with fur, whatev 
material, and whatever be tk 
There are two styles of fur trimn 
consisting of edgings cf t’arious i 
the other of rather masculine bnt • 
fortable appearance, consisting of d 
and enffs. - Handsomer fur is nec 
this last style of trimming tha 
first.

Waterproof cloaka are now n< 
article of fashion, but form an ii 
ble item of every feminine wardr 
have left off trying to render the 
and graceful, and wisely contend 
now with their usefulness. The 1 
with pure woollen material of dark sj 
too heavy, but really waterproof, j 
sleeves, and a hood ; no trimming 
simple stitched hem edging them]

For morning-wrappers, the llj 
Prince»! peignoirs ’ 1
Nothing cau be " 
oomfortable-iooku

then toft for the owner but to abandon his
eetabliahment and have it sold piecemeal

last election. It is aid Mr. Bannerman 
is almost certain of carrying the seat.

Simoob, North.—We have addition
al information as to the cool way in 
which Mr. Blake waa received at Barrie 
on Saturday last. It waa in the fitness 
of things that Mr. Blake should speak 
in Nortii Simooe, for “ I-bet-you ” Cook 
can’t say a word in his own behalf. 
Mr. McCarthy met Mr. Blake 1 
his own meeting, rod having vigorously 
and ably replied to his long and weary 
Pacific Slander speech, had the satisfac
tion, 1 its close, of finding thi the meet
ing was largely in his favour. Mr. 
McCarthy’s canvass shows a considera
ble revulsion of public opinion againl 
the Grit candidate, who but for his local 
raw-mill influence would not stand the 
ghost of a chance of being elected.

Stormont—Mr. Ralph Crysler, a 
very popular man, ùf out in opposition 
to Mr. Archibald, rod with every pros
pect of redeeming the County by a large

Victoria, North.—Mr. Jar. McLen
nan, Q.O., of the Grit Chroeery Brigade, 
has gone from Toronto to oontel this 
constituency. Mr. Staples ie also in the 
field, pledged to support the praaaet Gov
ernment. A convention sitting 1 (Hen- 
arm nominated Mr. Hector Cameron, 
Q.O., who* reply hae not vet been re
ceived.

Victoria, South.—John McLennan, 
who was defeated 1 the last general elec
tion by Mr. Dormbr, is out again, with 
no chance of victory, however. Mr. 
Arthur McQuadb, Reeve of Emily, a 
well-to-do farm* of high standing, and 
universally respected, has bran unani
mously selected to oontel the riding 
against the Grit candidate.

Wellington; South. — Mr. Henry 
Hatch hae taken the field againl Mr. 
Stibton in this Riding, and will make it 
hot for him. '

West Northumberland.—There hav
ing been no opposition to tiie Hon. 
James Cockburn, either in the general 
election of 1867 or in thi of 1872, the 
electors of this Riding little know to 
whl extent bribery may be practised. 
The Grits are leaving no atone unturned 
by which they can oui the late Speaker 
from hia seat, rod they make no secret 
of their intention to spend 1 toil five 
thousand dollars. They have begun al
ready, having bribed at least five persons 
in the town of Cobourg alone, and the 
canvass has but commenced. Here are 
a few specimens of their atyle df doing 
things. They pay five and ton dollars for

as the Toronto Rolling Mill» were some
Otherwi* he must mroufoc-time ago. subject to whichtore 1 a toes, until by improved methods, There is everyREVIVIFIED SCRAPS.

It is a trick of the Grits now-a-days to 
si themselves up as the friends par ex- 
exceUence of the Roman Catholic body. 
This is perhaps the moet impudent thing 
in tiie whole history of politics in Canada. 
That a Catholic could ever forgive the 
Globe for its bitter maligning of his creed 
only shows till as respecta the memory 
of man there is such a thing as a statute 
of limitation. Were we to set about 
showing thi the Globe placed no bounds to 
tiie enormity of its language we might 
fill onr columns with extracts which 
would mite many a Catholic’s hair stand 
on end. We do not propose to do any
thing of the kind ; bnt looking over some 
old fyles, we came across a few extracts 
which may be'worth giving. In a letter 
which the late Wm. Lyon Mackenzie 
wrote to Mr. Drummond, M.P., on the 
26th Feb., 1869, he produced this dog- 
grel, which appeared in the ^fobe in Dec., 
1867, and which, 1 the prraent moment, 
will 1 leal amu* s<

Ara will vote tor ■
’Sf-jr.-x.-g

Truly there is a

by the uw of the bel rod moet perfect
labour-raving ry," and by training.
hie labour until it hae become moet

■Mlled, and by 
ipital, he ie able

the riekinjg of a
to make hia iron

ae it can be made in any other
part of the world. Then the infant naan
ufacturer not unnaturally developes into

LI ue took 1 our faciliti* for making
iron and compere them

Weehall
Belgian locomotive»ie worth pro-
are thrown out of work,We have the
hie friends tell them there is no help for Grey, East.—Certainly, Hamiltondeposits ol iron ore, and of tiie

providing a fair share of outside candi
dates. Mr. John Proctor bra gone into 
Eal Grey to measure swords with Mr. 
Fleshrr. It will be a bootless journey.

Grey, South—Mr. Stephen Preble, 
of Normroby, has been nominated in 
opposition to Dr. Lander kin, and with 
every prospect of redeeming the Riding.

Hastings, North. — A Mr. ED. 
O’Flynn haiPoome out as a lukewarm 
■apporter ef the Government againl Mr. 
Mackenzie Bowbll. He will be away down 
amon the dead men in a very few days.

Hastings, Bast. — The Grits found 
a candidate against Mr. White : 
not Mr. Thomas Holden, s how name 
has been figuring in the Grit organ for 
some days, but .Mr. J. J. Farley, who 
was in the field before the Grit Conven
tion met. Mr. Farley had the dubious 
honour ot being beaten some 600 vote» by 
Hon. Robert Read in 1867 ; out yet he 
thought he would make another effort. 
Second thoughts being brat, however, 
he has withdrawn from the field, and the 
Grita are now casting about for another 
man.

Huron, Centre.—At a large and influ
ential meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tives,* held 1 Goderich on Saturday last, 
Mr. 0. Obabb, of that town, was brought 
ont to contrat Centre Huron againl Mr. 
Horton, who by energy and work on the 
part of Mr. Crabb’s friends will be allowed

it, and thi we met all submit to thequality, 1 our very doors.neneee quality, at our very ac 
England and Wales the native operations of the tows of sup$ rod de-

When it wasquality in small deposits rod
Government ships to emigrants to

î i__iBritish colonies, the rame Radical leed-about
era denounced it as being an unwarrant-
. ill n ini I.f».. II. jill. 1_____:__

oomiort»Die-iooK.iuy, uu.-uic, ^
than the soft, thick woollen mollet 
are especially manufactured for 
have seen a lovely or.e, striped i
and mauve ; another white Mid i 
narrow orange tilet in the centre a 
stripe ; another crimson and blac 
by grav filets. It is really difficn 
a choice, they are all so tempting J 

The hair is again worn quite 
top of the head, but the nape of I 
well covered, not withstanding 
ringlets, and light twists are til 
evening drees. The hair is, in I 
parted on one side, and must also 
across over the ears. The frœs 
crêped and made into long or I 
according to the style of the fad 
most invariably brushed back ■ 
A small piece of the back hJ 
twisted or plaited to form a fouil 
which to pin the wisp of hair 1 
loose twist 1 toe back, also a t| 
puffia and ringlets.

edto look itfor their ironstone i
importing from Spain Almol everything that the large

of tha hard-working poor desire for the 
improvement of their material droum- 
stances is opposed by them. Perhaps 
the only exception of mark, in this con
nection, was tiie repeal of the com laws, 
a measure clearly required in a country 
having * much of its food supply to im
port. Political changes the Radical 
leaders are always ready to urge, but in 
a general way they give the cold shoulder 
to all proposals for changes which bear 
on tiie material rather thro the political 
condition of the people. During twenty 
yeara and more the political school of 
which Mr. Bright may be taken as the 
most prominent representative, has been 
widening the gap between itwlf and the

quality poorer and yielding ten to fifteen
per cent, less thro onr ores. Each year

dependent on that conn-
try for their supply,and are living in

and Mr.slant fear that tee troubles in Spainof by Pro will lead to a high export duty being
placed npon it, or even thi the
trade may be stopped [together.
true that they have the coel^ at their

that it is essentially an American nnd not 
a Canadian railway policy thi Mr. Mac
kenzie and the Gioôe are now commit
ted tot

The Northern Pacific road is completed 
rod in running order from Lake Superior 
to the Missouri River, 460 miles, which 
is precisely the section of it moet neces
sary to the design of drawing off through 
A merican channels the trade of the great 
Canadian fertile belt, stretching from the 
Red River to the Rocky Mountains. In 
this connection it will be worth while to

doors, but the col of
or* nearly balances thi. In the great

inducing States of Pennsylvania most minute and rigid attention. Hichange in af- neariy the state of thing» pomtment is infamous."—Qlobe, June IS,fairs when George Bi haa become the have the coal, but their when it clears up. Thie mnch they will do 
—thi is resolve, because the pitiless storm 
pinch* their humanity to thi extent ; cud 
it will be well, better than usual, if the virtu
ous resolution be finally carried into practi-

accepted champion of Roman Catholics native ores are not worth the working, Mr. Cameron ie a rough spoken humbug.aid Catholicity. On the gene 
tion we content ourselves with ; 
one extract from the Weekly 
April 30, 1862 :—

“ In its very nature, the Paps

deposits, costly to raise, If he can turn a political copper by
sad yielding bnt from twenty to twenty- The latter, find-mess* of worringnaen. The latter, ti 

ing themwlvessufferingfrom complies* ifive per cent, of iron. Therefore they are because ho is the creature of the The hair cut in the Gainsbon 
«gain quite the fashion for all w 
but the rule is to crimp it. It : 
in tiie heavy, straight fringe 
forehead, which ie generally m 
all but very pretty faces.

Combs are quite out of da 
crêpe de Chine for simple orn 
foe full drew, long garlands of L 
and foliage trail over the back o 
They are fastened at the top of 
that they give height to the oa 
or two ostrich tips are freqoe 
Ot course, the headdress should

to bripg the chief of evils thi private effort is wholly
inadequate to but thecedents, by recorded prgftmmms.telly opposed to civil liberty. It 

bind all men in the mort debasing 
a» well individually ae nationally.
bids man to enquire tod fera ojp________
himself The priert thinks for him—solves 
what is right and what ia wrong : his only 
qfpjf lo ptw- -----*—*•'-*— *—1—L

thousand mil* away, at a oost it to do whatfuture regard either for himself or for i 
whom he U appomded.-—Globe, 185k

young men and «nr so^etyof over six dollars a ton for freight alone no other power can do but tq. all such The lowest estimate we have ever seen of 
tiie lose occasioned by ti» exposure of cattle 
daring inclement weather, ao compared with
-----«—-v._ v —=- -*b«a, ti twenty five per

plied. Thet is, if a given 
maintain -tc animal in a

___  . _ien comfortably housed,
-fourth must be added to the

UU UUIOI pu WM «Ml uu : out tq
demands the Radical leadersIt for-

The Government outstrips theThis ie tiie itwo dollar» a ton in the in- whem the GieieraKi the nay , and maintain that whl they call rivals, and public in its desire for reform, while thewould 1 places like Pitte- their system of political economy mol be which at high prie* public, always ready to find fault, but ne'good investment if it adhered te though the people perish. emtof thefoodall shebey. The priest If pa beti 
Maker assumes to speak ther thro its beyond conception. Malcolm Cameron, 

betid* being the moet unprincipled of 
poUtictana, is a barnacle upon the body 
politic of the worst kind. He wss quite

quality rod richness * It need not aetoniih ua to find Oeaasbro English competition with Canada afoek-to speak for GovernmentTeform requires support.’Mr. a W. Clear Grita irresfotibly drawn into a poei-Bbown. In Now Xq*of the road, itagonism towards workiian to kneel before him, andfoy bare to him 
p inmost soul, and thereupon condemns or 
urdoos m the name of the Almighty. It 
iba man of hia noblest privilege—direct 
immnnication with God ; it debase* him to 
w itty fovel of Paganism. Can a man be 
uly free who btifovw hie eomfort m this 
orti and hti salvation in the next are de- 
mder t upon the fll of a miserable worm 
‘the dust-like himself ? What a frightful 
espon of tyranny the confessional is ! Not 
pawing 'event in any family in such a city 
i this bet the priert can get at it ; not s 
an, woman er child who goes honestly to

still found opportunity to pay such al low ia the death of Mr. William Telbin.
would scarcely

said thi the beet business it had was be- NoW in Canada we have, without similar in no small degree to thi thie Biding. long known e pointer of the highess 
Christmas Day, in histween Duluth and Fargo, on the , to Lake to the late Government until they

nul nt tfwk TJ-'i__ pied by the leaders of the Manchester fabricsRiver, the liter being the point to, put him oat of the Queen’s Printonhip.
wham Ka hu) nnllim» J. i. J * ’

quantity, 111 Mr. George
ruver, tne ia«er oemg me poms to wmen 
supplies for distribution to the Hudson sixty-first year, 

edthedepmtii
shoddy imitations. In a general way, Mr. Telbin never reoover-whsaa he had nothing to do but to draw

ethanptoits,Brown ^depressing effehowevnr, we were let oomlortahly alone,Bay Company's poets ere ouriai. A lease larieeeleryfor doing netting. Heat 
beeaw a “patriot," aMien.to.ac.

fifty-five to sixty- loose, easy style.it may be eeid, fore# the of the St. Penl eed Deloth Beilroad according to locality, easy 
lake port», where it should

the fall of enreally aa That period of favour for ua is now over.that tide ieex- withit of hia wife’» —^■—~n for hie avalanche in the Alp.,Bright ehoeidww, Holtow,aetiy the dei i the ooel and lima atone for Hilling country, eed hae by the rid# of hi. fetter.in that inter married ladies arc iollowiag 
ia thi. matter, ee the damtythe netted State* earth of the fortieth da-peer to pet a «op to thevery easily, it being the interest et Hull, Ottawa, getting Into Parliament, with her. Uod< waacrily s majority ef 86 agrinat himMilwaukee to eetab-of both forth» of theof any oi the* both tha* points, 

connections easts
by Sir William Logan, 11 solace" and otherwise neglected, *comfort in his old days. years vigorously 

the great facta of
the Loral Hon* clearly of Wake’ travels fo the H<Poor of to doubt the ef thehowever, who deprecate all such acts,for the re- 

sublunary
_a- r—--r-wr, ~ie country.
We need hardly say thi we cannot per
mit ourselves to believe fur a single mo-

he diedintiftmUl pr<in favour ef heavier than ever before. Whee the I” gooefrom th. letter ate.],™, 
and wftn eroper exertion Mr. Oxrswwar■•sr&siare already numerous rod millions of tons or practically inexhauatv mainder■ectaliy rabsf-rviei to rod who will 0a* Mr. Cockburn trium-the day. Ifc. Witton, after a long and lingering illness.Or tot mak* itselfM. The cost of getting the ore out and gilt and steel which were intrj 

early winter bonnets and batsJ
wonder 1 the jwlifcid phrotiy 1 tee head of the

;------------- leaelrl w.ir*l.e.l„ .11 r,™.wsrd who really belter* A Vulutii couple.Southern and tee Orel Western Air B rides, it is safe tohauling to the Gatineau Elver where returned by a splendid are held nightly allquite in the natural order of things that
U «-a-,- AW- laiAA—

in ehurches,
ice the <>tht r

tional form of havingfalsification ol known farta whieh Mr. peat, present rodLine, alsô of the double track from Glen ive, it willper Canada? But the Papacy does more they had their fuma* was about one dol- he should Incur the bitter hostility of the farm of Sortimm Bltoom,the ebeurditieo

t— "-v '"‘pa

■fQJ


